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Division Manager of Sanctuary Outpost
News from Sanctuary Outpost
Greetings from Sycamores Chapel in Checotah, Oklahoma!
Sally and I are grateful that you are on our prayer and support
team as we serve Jesus here at Sanctuary Outpost, the International
division of CRMI. It is unbelievable that the calendar has turned on
November of 2015. Soon we will be involved with the celebration of
Jesus’ birthday and the final month of this year. Time flies when you
are involved in the business of the Lord, doesn’t it?
November is the month that many of the CRMI RV chaplains
rotate through on their way to their assignments in the southern
destination states. This past month, we had the privilege of hosting
Chaplain Jay and Margaret Clason, Chaplain Rich and Kim Sterling, and
Chaplain Elton and Liz Glenn as they rotated to their winter
assignments. It is always great to spend time with these dear servants
of the Lord. This month also saw Chaplain Jay Clason ordained to the
Gospel ministry here at Sycamore Chapel, by a 100% vote of our church
body.
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As you know, Sycamore Chapel is the local church plant associated with
CRMI and the International division of CRMI, Sanctuary Outpost. Sally
and I are blessed to pastor this international church body and act as the
division managers of Sanctuary Outpost.
We are kept busy with the various responsibilities we have.
You can get a better feel for this work on our web site www.crmintl.org
under both the Sanctuary Outpost page for international news and the
Life Borders page speaking about Friendship Kitchen the local ministry
Sally and I coordinate and also on the Facebook locations for
Freshwater Church USVI and Landa Carnes. Terry and Marta Lansdale
and Landa Carnes lead two of our international outreaches to the West
Indies and Nicaragua. These international chaplains are doing God’s
work in difficult settings. It is a joy to work inter‐denominationally in all
that we do as chaplains.
We thank you for praying, supporting, and participating with us as we
serve.
Sally and I were blessed to host sixteen ministry partners, family
and Sycamores Chapel members here at Sycamores Chapel for the
Thanksgiving holiday (US observance). We had a time of prayer,
celebration in song testimony and a wonderful dinner which Sally
coordinated and all of the celebrants contributed to. I guess you could
call this an international Godly pot luck! We have found joy in hosting
and participating in these events. It gives us an opportunity to
celebrate with our family and friends with the emphasis being placed
upon Jesus. We were blessed by the spirit of worship of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ. We are always saddened when this holiday passes.
There is something wonderful about members of the Lord Jesus’
eternal family gathering in remembrance of Him. It is a particular
blessing to Sally and myself.
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May the coming preparation for celebration of the Lord Jesus’ birthday
be a blessing to you and yours as we move into December! Until the
next update, we thank you for your interest in us and care for us. We
are humbled as we pray for each of our partners and ministry friends!
We ask you to pray for us as we pray for you!
Blessings!
Chaplains Dennis and Sally Maloney
International Managers
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